
AFTER a long break, the stayaway
is back in the East Rand township
of Kwathema .
Thousands abandoned work and

school and flocked to the funeral of
police victim Sipho Dludla in mid-

March Local residents were joined
by people from all over the East
Rand and other Transvaal
townships .
Then were responding to a joint

stayaway call from the Kwathema
Students Congress (Kwasco),
Kwathema Youth Congress
(Kwayco), Congress of South Afar
can Trade Unions local affiliates
(SFAWU, TGWU, CWIU,
MAWU, UMMAWOSA and
CCAWUSA), the East Rand
People's Organisation (Erapo) and
the Crisis Committee which repre

sents different organisations in the
township.
Shops closed, taxis and especially

Putco buses weren't going any-
where but to the funeral . The bus .
drivers arc members of the Trans

port and General Workers Union, a
Cosatu affiliate, and theyy were part
of the stayaway to attend the fune ral.

In the past there has been some
tension between the drivers and the
community . So the driven and
Erapo met to sort things out .
The drivers said they were Part

and parcel of the community . With
proper notice they could tell management when they wanted to

attend funerals to honour unrest
victims. The drivers said they too
could be victims someday .
This time drivers knew about the
funeral and stayaway before the
time. They told management they
were going to take 20 buses, 19 for
mourners and one full of Putco
workers. At the last minute man-

agemennt tried to restrict it to three
buses. But the drivers ignored this
and just took the 21) buses,
Students were called on not to

attack buses . "The busdrivers arc
members of a progressive organisa

tion which is workingwithstudents.
And the people in the buses are our
parents" . said Kwasco .

Kwasco has been implementing
democratic SRC's . At four schools
students have SRC's and the sup-
port of principals and teachers .
But two schools still have problems

with reactionary principals The
unpopular meal head of Inkatha,
Steven Mbatha, is chairman of the
one school committee . Students
defied his order that they shouldn't
go to Dludlu's funeral and sing
'freedom songs' .
At one school students who were

reluctant to join in the community
activities have started changing
their minds. This was after other
students in Kwathema and other
East Rand townships decided to cut
contact, including sport tics, with
them .
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